A RARE MINIATURE FLORAL ENAMEL AND PEARL-SET GILT VERGE WATCH (above 1.5x magnified)
- Made for the Chinese Market by Dimier et Cie, Geneva, Circa 1825
This rare miniature Chinese market pocket watch is unusual for its small size, and for having a verge fusee
movement, used to appeal to the Chinese taste for ornately engraved complex mechanisms.
This Dimier et Cie miniature watch has a signed gilt full plate movement fully engraved with foliate decoration,
fusee and chain, verge escapement, three-arm balance, pierced and engraved balance bridge with coqueret,
and is key wound through a hinged glazed cuvette. The white enamel dial is signed, and has roman chapters
and outer minute divisions, with blued steel Breguet hands. The four-body, "Empire" case has a spring-loaded
back with a finely painted polychrome floral bouquet, and the bezels, pendant and bow are set with seed pearls.
The case is numbered 9566 and is 32mm in diameter.
See www.bonhams.com/usa/auction/19216/lot/35/ where a very similar watch was sold by Bonhams USA in Sale
19216 - Fine Watches and Wristwatches, 16 June 2011 for USD$8,540 (inclusive of buyer's premium).
See also www.sothebys.com/en/ecat.lot.HK0356.html/3862 where another similar in pink gold with champleve to
the band sold at Sotheby's Hong Kong Sale HK0356 October 2011 for HKD$90,000 inclusive of premiums.
Provenance / Condition: The present owner's great grandfather was one of Dunedin's earliest shipping agents,
managing vessels from the 1860's between Australia, Dunedin, and the goldfields of Otago and the West Coast.
The gold rushes brought significant migrations of Chinese miners and traders and it is believed the watch was
traded for passage. The watch is in original unrestored condition. There appears to be no damage or restoration
to the enamel, dial, glasses, movement or case. The movement is going strongly and shows no signs of ever
being modified or tampered with.
A brief history of Dimier & Co.
Dimier et Cie was founded in Geneva in the first quarter of the C19th by Jean Antoine Dimier (1795-1863), and
later records show the firm was active in the rue Croix d'Or 27 circa 1835.
Dimier specialised in the manufacture and export to the Chinese market of miniature watches in gilt brass or gold
cases, often with floral enamel and pearl-set decorations. (see "Dictionnaire des Horlogers Genevois", by
Osvaldo Patrizzi, Antiquorum Editions, 1998). Dimier’s miniature watches are a rarity amongst Chinese market
watches of the early C19th, when Chinese buyers usually preferred watches of a large and impressive size.
Dimier's sons Charles-Louis (1822-1896) and Auguste-Antoine (1824-1891) graduated from the College of
Geneva and were initiated into the art of watchmaking at Chaux-de-Fonds. Circa 1846 they set up in Fleurier,
where Auguste manufactured “Chinese” watches with Charles as sales director. Around 1847 Charles moved to
Canton and there founded Dimier & Cie. In 1860 this business came to a halt, probably because of the war in
China, and Charles returned to Switzerland. In 1862 Charles and Auguste relocated the business from Fleurier to
Geneva. Dimier Brothers & Cie continued supplying high-end watches well into the C20th.
The Dimier name was revived in the C21st by Pascal Raffy in conjunction with his firm Bovet Fleurier SA,
producing limited edition and unique high-end artistic watches, priced between USD$18,000 and $2.5 million.
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